
100% Made in USA cufflinks, tie-clips, 
lapel pins, ties, pocket squares, and more for 

Veterans and patriotic Americans.

ASSAULT FORWARD

AssaultForward.us

Authentically American sells premium,
competitively priced apparel 

100% Made in USA, no exceptions. 

AUTHENTICALLY AMERICAN

authenticallyamericanbrand.us

AMMA brings healing, balance, and wellness 
to our planet by providing the highest

quality hemp products.

AMMA HEALING

ammahealing.co

Biodegradable trash bags that degrade 
in only 2 years, compared to 

1,000-year plastics.

BAG UPS

bagups.com

These heart shaped umbrellas are 
truly the gift of love. 

AMOR UMBRELLA

Niurkacastaneda.com

Baopowder harvests, packages, and sells baobab
fruit powder, known as the king and queen of

superfruits. It is raw, vegan, kosher, gluten free,
100% organic,  and a massive source of nutrients. 

BAOPOWDER

baopowder.com

The holiday season of gratitude and gift-giving is back, and we’re thrilled to share our 2021 Bunker Labs Holiday Gift Guide with you!
No matter if you’re looking for the perfect gift for that special someone, or want to indulge in a little self-care over the holidays, our guide has just

what you need. Even better, you can feel good knowing you’re supporting a Veteran or military spouse-owned business with each purchase!
 

bunkerlabs.org/marketplace

Bibia IE uses AR and VR to connect math,
science, history, and tradition to bring cultural

awareness and unity.

BIBIA IE

bibiaie.com

Busy Baby creates products to reduce the daily
stresses of child care. Their Shark Tank-featured
Busy Baby Mat is designed to keep toys within

baby's reach.

BUSY BABY

busybabymat.com

Cater to Mom is a monthly postpartum care
subscription box featuring organic, vegan, and

cruelty-free full-size products. 

CATER TO MOM

catertomom.com

Chef G's Florida BBQ Sauces features
ingredients grown in The Sunshine State. 

CHEF G'S FLORIDA 
BBQ SAUCE

flbbqsauce.com

Holiday
G I F T  G U I D E
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There’s an entire world that exist between meals.
Cleverly offers curated combinations made for

clever consumption- anytime, anywhere.

CLEVERLY

snackcleverly.com

Crew Supply Co. designs and manufacturers
sleek, gorgeous, commercial-grade
barware and restaurant equipment.

CREW SUPPLY CO.

crewsupplyco.com

Built on a direct trade network to ensure
higher quality and more consistent access to

coffee. Every roast is custom-dialed to enhance
the unique flavor of each bean. 

CUVEE COFFEE

cuveecoffee.com

Dope Coffee is here to show the world
that premium coffee and Black culture

go hand-in-hand. 

DOPE COFFEE CO.

realdope.coffee

EcoDiplomat seeks to combine sustainability and
appreciation for the Earth through herbal

solutions and Reiki energy.

ECODIPLOMAT

ecodiplomat.org

FAST-TARP manufactures superior-quality
tarps and bungee cords, all made and sourced

in the U.S.A.

FAST-TARP

fast-tarp.com

bunkerlabs.org/marketplace

Fortis Et Fidelis sells military-themed apparel
and uses proceeds to provide memorial coins

for families of the fallen.

FORTIS ET FIDELIS

Fortis-Fidelis.com

Grill Your Ass Off is on a mission to make your
meat the best tasting thing you have ever put in

your mouth.

GRILL YOUR ASS OFF

grillyourassoff.com

Happy Products is a toy and publishing
company that supports childhood social and

emotional development.

HAPPY PRODUCTS

happythebirthdaybird.com

Joshica Beauty is a natural hair and
skincare brand that celebrates 4C

natural hair and self-care. 

JOSHICA BEAUTY

joshicabeauty.com

Chef Tiffany Moore Gourmet Foods features
delectable selections of seasonings, pancake

mixes, salad dressings, and more.

CHEF TIFFANY MOORE
GOURMET FOODS

cheftiffanymoore.com

Classy Touch CHIC Boutique provides women
with a C.H.I.C. (Classy, Heartfelt, Inspirational,

Casual Couture yet Comfortable) 
touch to their lives. 

CLASSY TOUCH CHIC BOUTIQUE

classytouchchicboutique.bigcartel.com
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An inspiring, quick read about life lessons
learned from a service dog. 

LESSONS FROM THOR

bit.ly/3EqvLtB

Lizzie Bobs Sweets From Scratch features made-
from-scratch baked goods.

LIZZIE BOBS SWEETS FROM
SCRATCH

lizziebobsbakery.com

Luminary arms professionals and citizens with the  
premium, competitively priced, emergency,

tactical, and prepper items needed to increase
survivability from preventable death. 

LUMINARY GLOBAL

luminaryglobal.com

A showcase of one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces
inspired by global travels.

MAHRI MAHAL

studiomahri.com/mahrimahal.html

Luxury performance underwear that’s made-in-
America from next-generation materials, with

designs that are durable, comfortable, and better
for the body.

mangatalifestyle.com

Mary Palmer is an award-winning CBD
company crafting products for

pets and humans.

MARY PALMER

whoismarypalmer.com

Jus4Us specializes in a holistic alternative
to hair and skin care.

JUS4US NATURAL 
HAIR & SKIN CARE

jus4usnaturals.us

KPOP Foods mission is to uplift spirits and bring
people together by sharing Korean food and

flavors.

KPOP FOODS

kpopfoods.com
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Italian made footwear from the highest quality
components, created by a woman for women.

MAVETTE

mavette.com

A multi-purpose specialty sauce which infuses
sweet and tangy flavors with a little bit of heat

into each spoonful.

MUTT'S SAUCE

muttssauce.com

Handspun, small-batch, premium granola.

NOT YER MOMMA'S
GRANOLA

notyermommas.com

Outcast Watch Co. sells automatic
watches and apparel.

OUTCAST WATCH CO.

outcastwatches.com

MANGATA LIFESTYLE
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A specialty coffee roasting and cafe company
featuring unique specialty coffees from South and

Central America and Africa.

PAPER MOON COFFEE CO.

papermoon.cafe

Paris Love Productivity Institute helps
overextended professionals overcome 

barriers in their life, business, or career. 

PARIS LOVE PRODUCTIVITY INSTITUTE

parisloveproductivityinstitute.com

Quality, Flavor, and Versatility. We pair real,
honest, simple ingredients with classic culinary

techniques to create one-of-a-kind, flavor
focused sauces and spices.

PRETTY THAI

prettythaibrand.com

Queen of Spades Style has bold, beautiful
accessories for everyone. We have original

collections for all hair textures and a Cancer
Survivor Collection.

QUEEN OF SPADES STYLE

queenofspadesstyle.com

Learn how to build a positive company culture
through effective leadership skills and improve

recruiting and hiring processes.

QUIT REPEATING YOURSELF

quitrepeatingyourself.com

R.E.S.S.E.T Studio’s mindfulness cards teach
you how to use your senses to better manage

stress, anxiety and improve your mood in
under 3 minutes anytime & anywhere.

R.E.S.S.E.T STUDIO

ressetstudio.com

Outpatch gives travelers an easy and effective
way to give where they go through the sale

of stick-on patches.

OUTPATCH

outpatch.org

Paintru elevates your favorite memories
by having a professional artist

hand-paint your photos.

PAINTRU

paintru.com
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Red Oxx Manufacturing, Inc., produces
handcrafted soft-sided luggage & briefcases, as

well as rugged adventure gear guaranteed to last. 

RED OXX

redoxx.com

Small-batch candles designed to capture the
moments that are most important in life.

SOUTHERN ELEGANCE 
CANDLE CO. 

secandleco.com

Southern, Sweet & Sassy is a "Roast-to-Table"
coffee company whose mission is to build

connections within the military community.

SOUTHERN, SWEET 
& SASSY COFFEE

southernsweetandsassyllc.com

Spouse-ly is an online marketplace to shop a
wide variety of handmade products and services

created by military & first responder families.

SPOUSE-LY

spouse-ly.com
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The City Stage is a platform for active lifestyle
communities to sell products, promote events, and

manage outreach.

THE CITY STAGE CO.

the-city-stage-company.myshopify.com

TrueFiktion creates comics, curriculum, and
community to tell the untold stories of

marginalized groups.

TRUEFIKTION

truefiktion.com

Unique PL8z creates art and home
accessories out of expired license plates. 

UNIQUE PL8Z

uniquepl8z.com

VRB Labs is a tactical CBD brand delivering
targeted and natural solutions for pain,

stress, and sleep.

VRB LABS

vrblabs.com

Westhouse is an online boutique and
corporate gifting service.

WESTHOUSE

shopwesthouse.com

 Windansea Coffe offers hemp-infused
coffee and tea.

WINDANSEA COFFEE

windanseacoffee.com

Sweet Potato Delights is a small batch
manufacturer of vegan sweet potato-based baked

goods and grab & go snacks.

SWEET POTATO DELIGHTS

sweetpotatodelights.org

Drug free stress relief through
cranial massage, acupressure

and aromatherapy.

TEMPLE MASSAGER

templemassager.com

bunkerlabs.org/marketplace

YouV is a premium mineral sunscreen that
integrates a black light on the bottle to make it

easy to see if you missed a spot.

YOUV SUNSCREEN

youvsunscreen.com

All featured products are from Veteran-owned or military spouse-
owned companies associated with Bunker Labs programming.

 
For more information about each of these businesses,

please visit bunkerlabs.org/marketplace.
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H O L I D A Y  G I F T  G U I D E

S P O N S O R S

O U R  N A T I O N A L  P A R T N E R S

Thank You!
Bunker Labs would like to thank our partners, 

without whom this guide would not be possible.


